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Annual Report 2018/2019

“Ding” Darling Wildlife Society, the non-profit Friends of the Refuge
organization, supports the J. N. “Ding” Darling National Wildlife Refuge
Complex through the generation of independent funds to undertake student
education, internships, research projects, informational literature, advocacy,
land acquisition and facility enhancements. Efforts may extend beyond the
Complex’s borders and involve partnerships with like-minded conservation
organizations.

Letter from the President
Dear Friends,
On behalf of the Board of Directors and
myself, thank you for your support.
This has been a very special year for the
“Ding” Darling Wildlife Society (DDWS) as we
help the Refuge begin the celebration of its 75th
anniversary. It was the vision of Jay Norwood
“Ding” Darling in 1945 to have this land set aside
for conservation. It was then the vision of friends
of the refuge in 1982 to respond to the help that
the Refuge needed and established the DDWS.
This past 2018-2019 fiscal year has been
a perfect example of the power and impact a
friends group can have in making a positive
difference for conservation.
85% of every
dollar raised went back into supporting the
conservation mission at the Refuge.
This is the time each year when we
reflect on what has been accomplished in
collaboration with the Refuge, other individuals
and organizations. We remain proud of the work
the DDWS is doing to support the Refuge and its
conservation commitment.
Even with the combined impact of a
government shutdown and the closing of the
visitor & education center due to flooding, the
following is a summary of just some of the things
that DDWS and its team of staff, volunteers and
supporters helped make happen during the last
twelve months:
•
•
•
•
•

•

The DDWS helped the Refuge host its first
Scout Merit Badge University and sponsor its
first conservation teacher conference
We funded field trips to the refuge for nearly
5,000 school children, and supported a fulltime conservation educator
We hosted the 1st Artist in Residence,
honoring the Refuge’s 75th anniversary
We funded the purchase and installation
of solar panels on the Visitor & Education
Center
The DDWS established two new permanently
endowed funds and welcomed six new 45/82
members (individuals who have named the
DDWS in their estate plans)
Social media “followers” increased by 55%
and the number receiving our electronic
e-newsletter increased to nearly 11K

•

•

individuals
With continued federal funding cuts in
refuge support and the devastating impact
of adverse water quality on the Refuge, we
increased our advocacy efforts at the local,
county, state and national levels
We assisted the Refuge in designing creative
and interpretive spaces in and adjacent to
our public restrooms. These are now viewed
as a positive example for other refuges, parks
and historic sites around the country
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Without doubt, the biggest undertaking
this year was the successful acquisition of the
68-acre Wulfert Bayous, an outstanding example
of the power of collaboration. It began with the
Emeritus Members
Go Wild event in February where we went public
with our plans and established an event goal of
Terry Baldwin
raising $50K to kick off the campaign. Before
Susan Cassell
the end of the evening, almost $500k had been
Millie Ford
Marilyn Kloosterman (dec.)
raised!
Chip Lesch
Working with Lee County Conservation
John McCabe
20/20, its staff and the county commissioners,
Cindy Pierce
along with the US Fish & Wildlife Service at the
Jeanne Rankin
Refuge, the DDWS was able to leverage $3 million
Jim Scott
in private philanthropic support to obtain an
Jim Sprankle
additional $6.5 million in 20/20 funds to purchase
the property and protect it from development.
Special Counsel
At the same time, the Refuge agreed to assume
Marc Giattini
the management of the property as a part of its
expanded boundary.
Advisors to Board
This history of success does not
Bill Rankin
happen easily. It is only through the combined
Vasanta Senerat
support of individuals, families, businesses and
Land Acquisition
foundations that DDWS is able to continue
helping the J.N. “Ding” Darling National Wildlife
John McCabe
Refuge be a thriving habitat for wildlife as well as
Media Liaison
an inspiration for the nearly 1 million visitors and
Chelle Koster Walton
students who visit each year, motivating them
to recognize the importance of protecting and
Society Staff
preserving public lands not only here here but
Executive Director
when they return home.
Birgie Miller
We are deeply grateful to you, our loyal
family of friends, volunteers, donors and staff for Assoc. Executive Director
Lynnae Messina
helping make this 37th year as a Society such a
Development Officers
great success. Thank you again for your generous
Sierra Hoisington
commitment to and love of our Refuge!
Dot Voorhees
Office Manager
Sincerely,
Joann Himan
Nature Store Manager
Ann-Marie Wildman
Assistant Store Managers

Mike Baldwin, Board President
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J.N. “Ding” Darling National
Wildlife Refuge Complex

J.N. “Ding” Darling NWR
Complex
The J.N. “Ding” Darling National Wildlife
Refuge is managed as part of the J.N. “Ding”
Darling National Wildlife Refuge Complex.
A National Wildlife Refuge Complex is an
administrative grouping of two or more
refuges, wildlife management areas, or
other refuge conservation areas managed
from a central office. The J.N. “Ding”
Darling National Wildlife Refuge Complex
also includes the Caloosahatchee National
Wildlife Refuge, Matlacha Pass National
Wildlife Refuge, Pine Island National Wildlife
Refuge, and Island Bay National Wildlife
Refuge. These lands are primarily mangrove
islands, many of which are nesting and
roosting areas for wading birds and other
water birds. The entire complex includes
approximately 8,000 acres.

2018-2019 Revenue & Expenditures
Revenue

Expenditures

Government funding does not cover all that is
necessary to manage a refuge the size of the
J.N. “Ding” Darling National Wildlife Refuge
Complex. As a result, wildlife refuges depend
on “Friends” groups such as the “Ding” Darling
Wildlife Society (DDWS) to fill in the gaps,
providing financial and volunteer support. In
2018-2019, total philanthropic support and
other income sources to the “Ding” Darling
Wildlife Society was $5,631,483.
A total of 85.3% of expenditures went directly
to helping the Refuge Complex and community
in the areas of conservation, wildlife protection,
research, education, and land acquisition and
preservation. Refuge support includes items
such as displays, exhibits, solar panels, student
busing, land acquisition, equipment,
interpretive signage, walkways,
construction projects, internships, and
water and wildlife research.
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Water Quality & Research
After last year’s devasting red
tide event, water quality remains a very
important topic being discussed at the J.N.
“Ding” Darling National Wildlife Refuge
Complex.
Through philanthropic support,
the Society purchased water quality
monitoring equipment that allows the
Refuge to document changes in our
waters. We continue to update our
advocacy software on our website that
allows our supporters to send letters
to their elected officials about issues
impacting the Refuge.
To continue education about water
quality and the conservation issues facing
Florida, the DDWS hosted a preview
screening of the documentary, the Swamp,
with a discussion panel of experts. Our
advocacy committe continues to inform
the public and elected officials with letters,
articles published in “Ding” on the Wing
and our local newspapers about these
important issues.
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Land Acquisiton
Success

In February 2019, the “Ding”
Darling Wildlife Society annouced
the public campaign for the protection of
Wulfert Bayous. This piece of land was the
largest unprotected parcel remaining on
Sanibel. Wulfert Bayous comprises 68 acres
of land adjacent to the J.N. “Ding” Darling
National Wildlife Refuge. It was permitted
for the development of 29 large homes
and would have destroyed a major wildlife
corridor.
Thanks to the generous donors of the
DDWS and partnership between Lee
County Conservation 20/20 and
the Refuge, we protected the $9.5
million Wulfert Bayous property
from development and will
ultimately work to restore the
habitat for the wildlife.
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Education
The DDWS paid for the busing of more than 5,000 school
children to visit the Refuge, most of whom came from underserved
communities and never had the opportunity to get out into nature.
We believe immersive environmental education is key in getting
children to connect with nature and inspiring them to become the
next generation of conservation stewards.
The DDWS also supports the salary of our Conservation
Educator, Sara Hallas, who fills a position that was previously cut
from federal funding. This position is now in its 3rd year of DDWS
funding.
The land connects us all, and at a time when our nation seems
more divided than any time in recent history, the opportunity we
have with the Refuge and its educational programming gives
us the chance to connect people of all ages with the wonders
of nature and wildlife and connect them to one another. An
investment in knowledge pays the best interest. The educational
efforts the DDWS supports at the Refuge is a great invevstment
in protecting what is left of our wild spaces, helping the nearly 1
million annual visitors to the Refuge understand the value of this
protection here and around the world.
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Internship Program
With a 50% decrease in Refuge staff, the
DDWS continues each year in helping
the Refuge with the shortages by hiring
interns to assist Visitor Services, Biology,
Education, and Society staff. In 2018/2019,
DDWS supported eleven interns who
benefitted from their time spent here at
the Refuge.
The internship program provides an
opportunity for recent college graduates
to learn hands-on about the environment
and Refuge operations, creating young
conservation stewards of the future. The
program pays for intern housing at the
Refuge as well as a weekly stipend and
other benefits.

Volunteers
With approximately 8,000 acres to manage
in the Refuge Complex and nearly 1 million
annual visitors from around the world,
volunteers are vital to helping the Refuge
staff achieve their conservation work.
Volunteers help in many ways at “Ding;”
serving as front desk ambassadors,
helping in the Refuge Nature Store,
assisting administration and maintenance
staff, running education programs, serving
as rovers on Wildlife Drive, and so much
more. The DDWS supports the volunteer
program expenses for volunteers.
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New at ‘Ding’
DDWS has been extremely busy with
exciting projects and hires. We were
awarded with the 2018 Cintas America’s
Best Restroom prize after the completion
of our #LearningLavs.
We kicked off the celebrations for the J.N.
“Ding” Darling National Wildlife Refuge’s
75th Anniversary with our very first artist
in residence, Ed Anderson, and began
hanging celebratory banners.
We also welcomed Dot Voorhees (DDWS
Development Officer) as  a new hire to the
DDWS family this year.

Events
The DDWS puts on several fundraising events
throughout the year to raise funds for the
Refuge’s conservation, land acquisition and
education efforts. Our two largest and most
successful events are the Tarpon Tournament
and Go Wild for “Ding,” which together raised
nearly $625,000 in 2019.
The Tarpon Tournament is a “catch, care, and
release” tournament that celebrates the first
tarpon caught on rod and reel in “Ding” Darling’s Tarpon Bay. The 2019
Tarpon Tournament raised $125,000, the most ever raised by a Tarpon
Tournament since the start in 2011.

Lecture & Film
Series

The “Ding” Darling Wildlife
Society hosts a Friday
Lecture Series and a
Wednesday Biweekly Film
Series every Winter. The
2019 series were the most
popular since we began
the Lecture Series in 2005
and the Film Series in 2012,
bringing in nearly 3,000
people in 2018/2019.

Go Wild for “Ding” is our annual fundraiser
featuring dinner, live and silent auctions, and
special entertainment. All the profits from this
year’s event went to the acquisition of Wulfert
Bayous. During our “bid to give” event, the DDWS
raised $400,000 in less than 15 minutes.
Additionally, 2018 was the 30th anniversary of
“Ding” Darling Days, the annual outreach event
that focuses on conservation & brings thousands
of kids and families to the Refuge .
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The Refuge Nature Store is a big
part of DDWS fundraising efforts,
as all profits directly benefit Refuge
conservation efforts and education.
The Nature Store carries gifts for
all ages ranging from books and
puzzles to pillows and glassware.
Most items are made in the U.S.A.
or are fair trade and focus on native
and migratory wildlife. The store is
open seven days a week thanks to
the hard work of three staff and
hundreds of volunteers.

Programs and Contests
Photo by John Hoyt
Photo by Ethan Epperly

Photo by Jackson Morgan Mytnik
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The DDWS sponsors many programs and contests
throughout the year to support people of all ages
interested in wildlife and conservation. These include the
Theodore Cross High School Photography contest, higher
education scholarships, the Junior Duck Stamp Program,
the Editorial Conservation Cartoon Contest, the Film and
Lecture Series, and the Teacher Grant Program.

Painting by Anna Grace Swanson

Your Philanthropic Dollars at Work

Wulfert Bayous, the last largest remaining parcel
of land on Sanibel, was protected from development thanks to DDWS support.

Plans were annouced for our newest “big” project,
Wildlife on Wheels (WoW). This WoW mobile will be
traveling to underserved communities teaching about
the Refuge in a 5 county area.

Microscopes were purchased this year to
enhance our education program.

Two new permanent endowments were established this year to support the areas of environmental education, public
programming, and more.

Work was completed on installing and
connecting solar panels on the roof of the
Visitor & Education Center at the Refuge.

The Refuge’s Learning Lavatories were voted
America’s Best Restroom in its 2018 contest.

These are just a few examples of philantrhic support at work.
Thank you!
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“Ding” Darling Wildlife Society 1 Wildlife Drive
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P.O. Box 565
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Sanibel, FL 33957

